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THE CONCLUSION OF THE LANGSTON FAMILY SAGA:Kristina Langston had never been

happier. After recommitting her life to God and reconnecting with her first love, she was ready to live

the Ã¢â‚¬Å“more abundantÃ¢â‚¬Â• life sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d read about.Then, in an instant, everything

changed.Instead of looking forward to a summer of getting to know and love her newfound family,

she finds herself rushing into an overcrowded emergency room, in search of the people she loves

most.In this, the final installment of the Langston Saga, the family is faced with their greatest

obstacles yet. Before itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s all said and done, theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll make choices they never

imagined they would and say goodbye to loved ones they never expected to lose.But in the face of

so much tragedy and loss, will they be able to keep the faith? And even if they can, will it be

enough?
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What an amazing story !!!!I absolutely loved each word in this book, I have experienced some of this



& can relate to the pain & trying to figure out why, what & when.... These sisters have showed great

strengthI loved how Faith, prayer & other believers took part of this recovery process.This is

powerful... love how God works

Oh my goodness! Where do I begin?! And how do I share without spoilers?! Well, since I don't like

spoilers myself, I'll just say that I enjoyed every single minute of this trilogy. I could hardly put the

books down when it was time to go to sleep. I'd plan almost everything around it - eating breakfast,

lunch and dinner and virtually any other break in between. Seriously, without exaggeration, this was

one of the best plots I've ever read. I literally felt like I was each of the characters experiencing their

emotions as if it were real life. I felt like I was standing in the room live and in action!And that's what

makes this a great trilogy: real life situations. I'm pretty sure there is a scenario in these books for

just about anyone who picks them up. And I LOVE, LOVE, LOVE the fact that the power of prayer is

laced all throughout the pages because truly, we could never face such challenges and overcome

without God's help!There's soooo much I want to say but like I said I don't want to give any spoilers.

So take a hint and GET THE WHOLE SET!!

Thank you for allowing the Lord to use you and your talents to bring His Word through your writings.

I have always believed that God can (and does) use everything to get His Holy Word through to His

children. The scriptures and words in your novel truly hit home and were what I needed as a

reminder of all that Our Father will do for us - His children - and how very much He loves us. If I

were to write my story, it would very much resemble Pam's (the character in your story). I have truly

been blessed by this series which gives confirmation that God can and will do for His children much

more than we could ever envision if we believe, have faith, praise Him, and obey His will. Thank

you, again.

I am not one to get completely captured by a book, but this one and the other 2 in the series drew

me in from start to finish. The story was filled with hope, love, compassion and faith. The depth of

each characters pain and joy spilled from the pages. Great read!

This book took me through so many different emotions. I think I cried three to four times, I threw up

my hand in praise and worship and I shouted a few thank you Jesus. I was in bed reading one part

and I had to get up and walk the floor. This is something you have to experience for yourself. I'm a

product of a "super natural" healing a "miracle" if you will and this book touched my heart in so



many ways. I recommended this series to my church book club for February, come book night we're

going to have church at Mount Moriah AME

WOW! I rarely write a review and I read many books. I was so awe struck with all three books of the

Langston Family Saga. I cried, I hoped, and it wasn't until I read 'My Soul Satisfied' did I exhale.

This book had all the answers to my questions from both Book 1 & 2. The Langston Family Saga

teaches us not to judge others, because we do not know what they've been through in life. The

Langston Family Saga teaches us that God has the last say over our lives, whether it be spiritual,

emotional or physical. The Langston Family Saga teaches us that prayer is powerful!!!! and miracles

do happen. Last but not least, the Langston Family Saga teaches us forgiveness is freedom;

freedom to love, laugh and trust. Thank you LaShonda for touching everyone of my emotions.

This is the best series I've ever read. This author has a new fan in me. The depth, pain, & rawness

of these stories resonated with me. I would recommend this entire series to other avid readers.

I gave a rating of five stars because it was written with in a spellbinding way. I was inspired by the

meeting of the family's finally getting to get her after being separated for so long. I would

recommend it to my churches book club an f granddaughter
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